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SamOh my God, I have had about enough of Hayden. Yeah, I know how plain and frumpy I am, but

does he have to be such an ass to me all the time? He torments me every day, calling me

â€œgrandmaâ€• because of my modest cardigans, flirting with every other woman in the office,

laughing at me like weâ€™re in freaking high school.Iâ€™m sick of it, and Iâ€™m sick of him and his

smug, handsome face.So believe me when I say I hate what Meganâ€™s making me do.Because

not only am I being sent into the field for the first time, but sheâ€™s partnering me with him. And

sheâ€™s making us pose as newlyweds.At the mercy of a man like Hayden, my new makeover will

be the least of my worries.HaydenSamâ€™s brilliant, sexy, sensitiveâ€¦and probably hates immoral

bastards like me.Iâ€™ve always known Sam is beautiful, but man, I never knew just how gorgeous

she really is.When she walks in wearing that form-fitting pink dress, I actually go speechless. I

donâ€™t think thatâ€™s ever happened to me before, but she is just that stunning. Under those

baggy sweaters and long skirts there is an amazing, curvy body just begging to be touchedâ€¦And

now Megan has thrown the perfect opportunity right in my lap. Iâ€™m going to have fun selling the

newlywed angle â€“ as long as I can keep my wits about me. Going undercover while feeling

thisâ€¦distractedâ€¦might be dangerous. For both of us.
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Suspense

I was taken aback that there was no HEA for the main couple. The poor frumpy h went through a lot

to win the H's heart. After she gets engaged to the love of her life, she dies. This is not a

romance.The h was like Rocky except Stallone still had his girl at the end while she did not live to

fight another round.

I was not happy how this book ended. If I had known how it ended, I would not have read it. Why not

give them a happy ending? Following their story in the other books, I couldn't wait to see their

romance develop and have that happy ending. This was a great let down. Customrr

I love you as a writer though. I can't get enough of these security books!!!!! But killing off Sam was

just too much.

No......just so wrong.....the ending....why??!! If anyone deserved a happy ending in this series, it was

Hayden and Samantha!! Glenna Sinclair needs to do a rewrite with an alternate ending....I was

loving this story right up til the part where I gasped in horror...then I kept reading thinking there was

a fake out to throw readers off but no...just devastation....this left me sad and depressed.....no

warning....not the romantic ending I was hoping for like the others in this series...

I loved this series, but HATE that Sam was killed. I would not have read this book if I'd thought you

were going to kill off Sam. I read your books for the happily ever after. I wish I wouldn't have started

this series now.

The story was going great till they killed off the heroine. I wish I knew that ahead of time. I just

skipped over that part. Too depressing. I want happy endings!!!!

I don't typically review books...but I have to comment on this one. I can't believe it ended the way it

did. Why...why...why!!! I expect to have some type of HEA - even if it is just one for now. I have read

pretty much everything from this author and am in shock that she would end a story this way. I'm

going to read the last one because I am so invested in how it ends but my heart isn't in it anymore.



I have loved all the books in this series. They are written in a way that I feel like I'm right there with

the characters. I read these books to get away from the reality of life sometimes. I was so

disappointed with how this story ended. Especially with all they both had been through. I feel

Hayden and Sam should have had their happy ending.
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